
Loudspeaking Intercommunication 
System A VF 404 

Master Station CENTRUM DEE 15001 

Loudspeaking master stat ion for Intercom System AVF 404. 
The station has a grey impact-resistant plastic cover and is 
designed to be placed on a desk, but can also be wall-mounted. 
It can be connected to all AVF 404 automatic exchanges. 
The primary function of the AVF 404 system is to provide loud
speaking speech communicat ion ; voice-operated speech direc
tion control grants hands-free conversation. A potentiometer, 
adjustable through the base p late, matches the station to pre
vailing rooms acoustics. In consequence of this feature the talk 
button need not be used except in cases of high noise level 
close to the station. 
The station is equipped with a d irectory plate which can be 
drawn out from underneath the base plate. 
The master station is also avai lable with handset for confident ial 
conversations (DEE 15101). 

Master station with handset DEE 15101 

LMS 10252 Ue A 

SUPPLEMENTARY EQUIPMENT 
The master stations can be provided with extra devices for the 
following faci lities: 

Extra call signal 
By relay box BCV 90101 an extra call signal can l;>e received 
through an external signalling device consisting of a loud
speaker, a buzzer or a bell. The external signalling device can 
also comprise a call indication lamp. The extra call signal is 
disconnected as the call is accepted. 

Party-line 
Via relay bo)( KFB 16104, two stations can be connected to one 
line. Outgoing calls are made in usual fashion from both sta
tions. Incoming calls are connected to the last time used station. 
A call in progress can be switched back and forth between the 
stations. Adding relay box BCV 90101 , all incoming calls can 
either be distributed to one of the stations only, or be indicated 
on both. 
A combination of two or more KFB 16104 boxes makes it pos
sible to connect an equivalent number of stations to the same 
line. 

MECHANICAL DATA 
Height 115 mm (417h 2" ) 
Width 233 mm (93/,6") 
Depth 208 mm (83/ 16" ) 
Weight 1,2 kg (2,6 lbs) 
Approx. 1,8 m (707/ s" ) cord with 6-pin wall plug. 
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